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ADVISORY

Whereas a number of private satellite news TV channels have been showing
programmes covering round-the-clock direct telecastof the events relating to public
demonstration being held in New Delhi in the wake of the unfortunate and tragic incident
of gang rape of a young girl on 16th December,2012 in a moving bus.Thechannelshave
been covering the agitation and the efiorts of the law enforcing authorities lo maintain
law & order, as well as the commentaries of the channel reporters to portray the

incidents from their own perspectives.

Whereas this incident and the public outcry in its aftermath are a very sensitive issue

and any inappropriate media reportage thereon is likely to vitiate the law and order
situation. lt has been observed that some private Satellite news TV channels in their
24X7 covetage have not been showing due responsipllity and maturity in telecasting the

events relating the said demonstration and sudi': a telecast is likely to cause

deterioration in the law & order situation, hindering'the efforts of the law enforcing

authorities. f;i

Whereas Rule 6(1)(e) of the Cable Television Netvvor{s Rules, 1994, whictt contains the

Programme code to be strictly adhered to by all prl\ate satellite television channels,
provides that no prctgramme should be carrted inthe cable service which is likely
to encourage or inc'rte violence or contains anytkiitg agiainst maintenance of law
andorderorwhichpromotesanti-nationa|aftitude.

Now, therefore, all private satellite television channels are advised to scrupulously

follow the Progarmme Code laid down in the Cable Television Networks Rules, 1994

and to ensure io telecast the matter in a responsible manner with due care, maturity and

restraint.

Any violation of the Programme Code will invite such action as provided for in the Cable

Teievision(Regulation) Act, 1995 and the Rules framed thereunder as well as the terms

& conditions stipulated in Uplinking & Downlinking Guidelines.
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